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Here you can find the menu of Khans Mongolian Grill in Burien. At the moment, there are 16 courses and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Khans Mongolian

Grill:
not to get the clearest system for payment or eating as they need to fill their bowl first, then pay before putting
their food on the grill. I didn't get a warm reception because I'm used to other places that make the Mongolian

grill, but I understand that the dings have changed for the pandemic. signage is quite good overall, but something
that explains that would help the unique type of payment for eating. I enjoye... read more. What User doesn't like

about Khans Mongolian Grill:
this place is so fundamental. they need to make their own teller and everything sits like buffet style, so when they
are cut and have covid they are likely to get sick. they snore me because they don't typ. all they do is freeze your
flesh. big deal! read more. A visit to Khans Mongolian Grill becomes even more rewarding due to the large range

of coffee and tea specialties, There are also some international dishes to choose from in the menu. The
preparation of the meals is done authentically Asian, The meat is freshly prepared here on an open flame.
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MEAT

TRAVEL

CHICKEN

BROCCOLI
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ONIONS
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